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T his beautifully designed and pro

duced book is a compacr collecrion of 

Merton's thoughrs on nature culled from 

his journals and essays. A foreword by 

Thomas Berry suggescs che significance of 
Merron's all-pervasive concern wich na

cure for our cime. Ecological movemems 

thar are not rooted in a sense of the sa

cred will noc provide an adequate re

sponse to che cosmic crisis, since 'we wi!J 

noc save whar we do nor love' and 'we 

will ncicher love nor save whar we do not 

experience as sacred' ( p. 18). This is 

where Menon' s mystical sensibility of the 

cosmos as divine can make a significant 

comribution. Deignan' s imroductory 

essay expands on d1is theme. Noting 

Merron's identity as a 'landscape paimcr's 

son' who rook his first lessons in close 

attemion ro the natural world from his 

fadier, Deignan describes Merton as one 

with a 'Franciscan soul', a 'Cistercian 

heart', a 'Celric spirit' and a 'Zen mind', 

all of which were united in his quest for 

'the recovery of paradise' and rhe revela-

tion of Sophia, 'the diffuse shining of 

God in crcacion'. She sees Merton as a 

'creation mystic' whose "'seeds" of a vi

brant creacion spirituality' are scattered 

chroughour his wricings. 

After an inicial chapter gathering Mer

ton's thoughts on the mystery of ap

proaching and knowing living things, 

Deignan has arranged rhese 'seeds' rhe

marica lly in chapters chat take che rc.ider 
chrough the four seasons, che four cle

ments, che firmament, crcacures, 

'festivals' ( rain, flowers and trees), 

'presences ( mounrains ) and 

'san.:cuary' ( forest) before closing with a 

brief afflrmarion of the presence of holy 

Wisdom in the natural world. On every 

page one confronts Merton's exquisite 

artistry as a pocc and a writer, as well as 

touching the sense of wonder and gentle 

compassion for rhe living things of rhe 

earth which permeate his spiritualiry. 
Who can wrire like Menon aboU[ rain, 

for example? I found some of my favour

ire passages here in which Menon cele

brares the 'festival of rain', evoking rhe 

simplicity yer also the miracle of char 

outpouring which nor only quenches 
earch's rhirsr but ar rhc same rime creates 

irs own mysterious sound - and land

scape. There is a freshness, an immediacy 
withour semimentality in Merton's ap

proach to narure which few ocher con

temporary wnrcrs o r mysn cs have 
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m,uched ( though one might think of po

ers such as Mary Oliver and D enise 

Lcn:rtm-. perhaps, as exccprions - "'hat 
Berry in his foreword describes as a 'post

cnrical nai\'C.·cC' ( p. I 5) which respecrs rhe 

orhcrness of the nawral world yer also 

111s1s1s on a viral, sav111g connection be

tween the natural world and human be-

111gs: a sa\·ing connernon which goes both 

ways. 

Tr is good - perhaps essential - to be 

reminded of these rhings. and this little 

book does so, ably assisred by John 

Giuliani's quiet and graceful line draw
ings. If I have a hesiration about this an

rhology. ir is one char pertains ro rhe 

making of any such collection. Merton's 

obsen·ations and reflecrions on narure 

have necessarily been taken our of rheir 

original contexts in order to be gathered 

and concenrrared imo one volume whose 

focus is on char one topic; and rhere is 

borh gain and loss in thar process. The 

gain is precisely in rhe intensity of rhe 

focus on rhe narural world, and rhe rais

ing of the question of humaniry's rcla

rionship lo che natural world wirhin Mer

ron's spirituality and writings. The loss is 

in the de-comexrualisation of Merton's 

rebrion to the natural world from rhe 

wider arena of his life and his other, rheo

logical, spiriwal and political concerns. 

This has the effect sometimes of lessening 

the impacr of his comments on nawre 

rather rhan strengrhening rhrm. Jn rrad

ing Merton's journals, one of the things 

the reader experiences is rhe extraordinary 

juxraposirion of daily minutiae. issues, 

people and concerns char made up rhe 

tapesrry of Merton's life and spirirual 

universe. Whar he had for breakfast, the 

books he is reading, the people he has 

heard from and is writing to, rhe manual 
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work he is employed in doing, his reac

tion ro the US government's laiesr policy, 

his sense of God in prayer - rhcse arc all 

mixed up alongside acure observarions on 

rain. flowers, mountain, birds, cows in rhe 

pasture. Ir is precisely their juxtaposirion 

and interrelationship that creates the 

rheological pcrspecrive and rhe mysrical 

awareness char 1s particular to Menon. 

\Virhour rhe specificiry of the sausages 

for breakfosr, rhe lerrer from a friend, the 

Aquinas he is reading, the brorher who 

sang our of tune in Vespers, his notes on 

nature are in danger of becoming senti
mentalised and sanitised. 

So, for me, this anthology has most 

value if ir drives the reader back to a 

wider, larger reading of Merton, in which 

one mighr recapture his idiosyncratic and 

complex spirituality, in which the pain

terly aestheticism and mystical awareness 

join hands with the voracious intellectual 

appetite, the vase cap;icity for friendship 

and the wide-ranging spiritual sympathies 

- as well as wirh rhe struggles, restlessness 

and woundedness of the man. 

N icola Slee is a poet and theologian , and 

teaches ar the Queen 's Foundation, Bir

mingham. 
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D r Lipsey has succeeded remarkably 

in producing this illustrated texr provid

ing borh artisric insighr and spiriwal con-
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